
An Interesting Experiment

In Wood Paving.

Wood has linar been used for street
pavements. Only within the pnst
fow years, however, has it bcon satis
fiiptorilv ndnpted in the citips of the
United States. 1'revious failures pan
l traced almost, pntired to improper
constriction or methods of preparat-
ion. In rrost cases round blocks of

cedar or other woods were used,
without precautions ajjairst decay
and without adequate foundation for
the pavement. The consequence was

thaj as a paving material, wood fell

into dufavor.
- Rpcent use of rectangular wooden
blocks for street pavements has giv-

en excellent results. Many engineers
believe that these blocks, when pro-
perly creosoted and laid on a con-crpt- p

founds) tion, make a pavement
which possesses high excellence in a
greater numbpr of esenti&l qualities
than any other now in use. Among
these qualities are great smoothness,
and, considering its Emoothness, com-

paratively little slipperiness. Slip-perlnes- s

has sometimes proved ob-

jectionable, but is not greater for
wood than ior sheet asphalt, all tem

conditions considered; and
wood is much less variable in this
particular than is the asphalt. It is
probable that no other pavement
with equally slight traction resistance
will be found less slippery. Wood
pavement is also easy to clean and
to maintain, and when well laid gives
promise of proving more durable
than any other exeppt one construe
ted of the hardest granite,

The cost of creosoted wood pave
ment is at present comparatively
high, averaging about $3 per square
yard, including concrete foundation.
In several cities, however, the cost
of the pavement has been reduced
materially below this figure, and
good results havo been secured. In
Minneapolis, Minn., where the city
itself lnys the pavement, the total
cost per yard is approximately $2.50.
To attempt to cheapen the Jpriee,
however, as the expense of thoroness
of treatment or careful construction
is, with creosotod wood pavement,
particularly dangerous economy,
Even at the prevailing price, the
excellence of this pavement causes
many engineers to regard it as the
best general purpose one now in use.

The five cities in which the largest
amounts of wood pavement are found

are, in order, Indianapolis, New York,
Minneapolis, Toledo and Boston. To
gether, these cities have more crco
soted wood pavement than all other
cities in the United States combined
The total amount of this pavempnt in
use in this country at the end of the
year 1905 was about 1,400,000 square
yards, equivalent to nearly 80 miles
of pavement on a street 30 feet wide.

Two main causes have militated
against a wider adoption of the creo
soted block pavement. One has been
the prejudice which was engendered
by the former experience with wood,
the other is the rise in price of long
leaf or Georgia pine, which is the
wood principally used. The Forest
Service is making investigations to
find out what woods are most suita-

ble for use in paving, and whether
less expensive woods could not be
used to supplement the Georgia pine
The investigations have been upon
three lines to learn the (.present
situation, to make tests of the suita
bility of various woods, and to lay
experimental pavements and note
their f ear under actual traflic con
ditions.

An experimental pavement has
now been laid in the city of Minne
apolis, as o cooperative undertaking
between the city government and the
Forest Service. Different woods were
donated, in lot of 15,000 board feet
by a number of lumber companies or
lumber associations interested in ex
tending the market for their respect
ive wocds. Creosote and treatment
were contributed by two manufac
turers of wood pavement.

The woods used were tangle f pine
Norway pine, tamarack, white birch
western larch, and Washington fir
All blocks were lam with the grain
vertlcle, ai.d were 4 inches in depth
4 inches wide, and from 4 tolOinche
U ng. These blocks were impregnated
with creosote and laid upon a found a
lion, of Portland ccmrnt
8uccPSf ive sections of the pavement
were laid in different woods. AKo thp

angles of the courses were varied
one being at right angles to the
traffic, another at 45 degrees, and
third between the two,or C7J degrees
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This experimental pavement was
laid on a street which carries the
ho.ivfpst traffic of the citv, so that
comparative results can bo obtained
in ns short a .time as uormIiIp. Traffic
records will be made? twice a month,
on different days of tin' week, mid

from th se records an accurate
knowledge of trallic conditions may
bn obtained.

This invcMigatif n rhouhl furnish
definite ii.fci'ii a' ion in. the following
points: The suitability f'f the various
woods, the relative value of heart
wood and sopwnod, the best 1imen- -
sions lor t lie blocks, and the most
serviceable angle for the courses.

Piatt Breaking.

New York. October 3. It looks as
if United Slates Senator Piatt will

not ba able to stand much longer the
train lie has suffered since his mari

tal troubles became public. There is
every indication he is on tho verge of
collapse. This afternoon he was car

ied out of the Hotel Gotham by two
sons, ills fi et dragged aloi.g the
floor and they had to lift him into his
carnage, there was an intimation
that he left the hotel because he had
expected an interview with his wife

at the office of the United States Ex
press Company. If that was so he'
was disappointed. She etayed at
Tioga Lodge, the Piatt home at
Highland Mills.

When Piatt was lifted into his cab
by his son he was driven to his office

wheie he rcmainpd behind closed
doors for the rest of the afternoon.
It was said he would tnako no state-
ment and would simply await deve-
lopments. It is understood he will

avoid all efforts of Mrs. Piatt to see
him.

Soon after Piatt arrived at his
office, the correspondent of a Wash-

ington paper called to find out if the
Sanator's mind had failed and if it.

was his intention to resign fiom the
Senate. He sent in a mes.-ag- e, in

reply to which the secretary sent the
following: "The Senator has no in

ten tion of resigning. The Senator
says his mental faculties are unim
paired."

When Mrs. Piatt left the house at
Highland Hills this afternoon for a
drive she was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Franic J. Carmody.

They were in a runabout and were
driving along tho road when Mrs.
Piatt saw a photogropher behind a
pole. Ho had his camera focussed
and was intent on getting a picture
when Mrs. Piatt, without waiting
for the horse to stop, jumped out of

the runabout and rushed for him
Before he could retreat she had
knocked over his camera. While the
photographer was trying to save it
she landed twice with her op?n hand
on his jaw.

"Take that," she said, "and I hope
it will stop others from annoying

,,
me.

Mrs. Piatt said this afternoon she
would probably close up Toiga Lodge.

It became known today that Sena
tor Piatt s son Frank and Mrs,

Piatt gave up their town house a fow
days ago and are now living at the
Gotham. Tho closed house seems
coincident with the publication of

Piatt's troubles. Although Frank
Piatt has not seen his father's wife
since the Senator married her, there
is no doubt about his loyalty to his
father and that he will do everything
in his power to help tho aged politi
cian. He has taken rooms on tho
same floor as his father and w.ll re
main near him.

The report that Piatt has been
disposing of his wealth in order that
his wife may have difficulty in gelt
ing any money from him is said to
have made Mrs. Piatt feel if she could
have a talk with him she would soon
stop that. The aged Senator, how

ever, will not see her.
There seems tc be good grotnd for

the belief that Piatt has fixed his af
fairs so he will have money at his dis
posul, though not in his possession
There has been talk of taking such
action for some time.

Sends Children

Home By Mail

San Jose. November 2. Two boy
were brought to the police statioi
this tifiernoon after having left
train and w anilerrd up town. Tied
around the neck of the cider of the
pair was a pasteboard card on which
was written in pencil: "My name is

Elmer J. Bilderbuck; my mother

Mrs. Thomas lleattie, San Jose, Cal.,
General Delivery.

With Elmer, who is !, was his
iglit yeorold brother, VVil'ie. They

expected to he met at. the depot by

their mother.
They were sent from Delia by their

grandmother who had wri'ten in nd- -

pnc.p to their movlirr. Inquiry at
the Postoflice developed the fact that
neither a letter nor a telegram to
Irs. Cent tie had been called for.
The father and mother of the chil

are San Francisco refugees, and
after the fire the youngsters were
sent to their grandmother, but she

is too por to keep them longer.
Beyond the raggpd clothing they arc
wearing, they have no possessions.
No trace of the parents has been
found.

0-- '
The Spread Of The

Salton Sea.

Washington, October 9. Who is
responsible for the creation of the
Salton Sea, in Southern California,
which already covers an area of 400

square miles and threatens tospread
over 2000 spuaro miles, if some
means of diverting the Colorado river
cannot be devised?

The question is perplexing Mexi
can and American diplomatists, but
for the time being diplomatic repre-
sentations have been suspended, and
both tho United States and Mexico
are bending every effort to check the
river, which ha9 been accidentally
turned from its course through the
efforts of the California Development
Company to irrigate lands in North-
ern Mexico and in Southern Califor-

nia.
Interesting complications of an in

ternational nature are threatened
when the two Governments attempt
to settle their diffc rences and make
good the damage which has been
wrought by diverting the Colorado
rom its old channel. The California

Development Company originally
tapped the river below Yuma, A. T.,
and carried water from Arizona
through a canal into Northern Mexi
co, and back into a great valley m

Southern California. In 1904 it was
found that this canal was inadequate
to supply water required for theirri
gation project, and "a Mexican cor
poration, controlled by the California
Development Company, was author
ized by Mexico to take water from
the Colorado in Mexico, a short dis
tancc south of Yuma. The irrigating
canal was only one-fourt- of a mile
from the river, at the point in Mexi
c where a ditch was cut through the
sandy bank of . the river connecting
with tho great irrigation canal. No
gates were provided, aud when the
Colorado was diverted from its chan
nel it cut away its bank and went
raging into the lowlands.in California
far below sea level. Repeated at
tempts have been made to turn tho
river back into the old channel, but
without success.

Again and again the Southern
Pacific Railway has been compelled
to move its tracks which ran through
the Salton sink, and have been forced
to the foothills surrounding the great
basin, which is being converted into
a sea. Several email towns are now

beneath the waters which the Colo

rado has poured into the basin, and
in many places only the tops of tele-

graph poles indicate where the road
bed formerly was. Id the lowest part
of the sink the failure of engineeis to
check tho river, in forty years all the
basin located below tho level of the
main course of the Colorado will be
covered with water. A part of the
basin is in Mexico, and a failure to
coutnol tho river would give this
country and Mexico a lake compara
ble to tho Great Lakes separating
tho Unite.! States and Canada. At
present the lake is greater than any
body of water wholly within the
United States except Suit Lake an J

Luke Michigan.
The Mexican company to which

permission was granted to take wa-

ter out of the Colorado in Mexico was
merely created in Mexico to assist
tlie California Development Company
in making a success of an irrigation
project which was a partial failure
when water was taken from the
Colorado in Arizrma.. Most of the
land to be irrigated was in the Uui
ted States, and the Mexican Govern
ment had comparatively little to gain
from the concession granted to the
irrigation compauy.

International complications have
followed, growing out of the fact that
existing treaties that the Colorado
shall be maintained as a navigable

stream, which is not now the case,
because it has been completely diver-
ted from the Gulf of California into
the great sink. Expert engineers
arp struggling to control tho flow of
water, and the Southern Pacific
Railway, whose property is suffering
greatly, is cooperating with the
Mexican and America Government
engineers in an effort to construct
another channel with floodgates into
which the Colorado can be diverted
long enough to repair the Salton
break

The Mexican government commis
sion is headed by Brigadier General
Angel Garcia Pena and the American
Government force by the reclamation
service engineers.

Taft Talks Of

Law And Order.

Pocatello (Tda.), November 2.

Bpforo a crowd t'.at packed the larg
est hall in this city tonight Secretary
rf War Taft delivered an address on
the subject of law and order in Idaho.
He said ho had como to Idaho at the
request of Theodore Roosevelt, not
as President, but as a c'tizen and
lover of right, justice and law. He
spoke of tho efforts that have been
put forth by tho President in the
interest of labor, and then tcok up
national questions.

Secretary Taft opened his address
with the statPtnpnt tiiat tho national
issue was whether ihoodore lioose
velt and the Republican Congress
had clone anything or failed to do

anything which disentitled them to a
continuation of the confidence of the
people, so strongly expressed in tlie
election of 1901.

"The issue in Idcho is whether a

Governor who has simply done his
duty in taking the legal steps to
bring to trial men charged with a
heinous crime is to be marked by de
feat, when he stands for
by the injudicious and overzealous
friends to the men charged with
crime," he said. '

Continuing, Secretary Taft said:
"Numerous attacks have been made
upon Governor Gooding by charging
that some sort of a star chamber
proceeding is to bo instituted to rail-

road these men to the gallows and
that no chance is to be given them on

their trial. The laws of the State of

Idaho provide how a trial shall be
had, before a jury, ana then if any
injustice arises in the trial court op
portunity is given to appeal to the
Supreme Court of Idaho, and thence,
if their rights under the Constitution
of the United States are violated, to
the Supreme Court of the United
State.

"Indeed, these men are now in the
Supreme Court of the United States
testing the validity of their deten
tion, and their trial before a jury has
been delayedby this proceeding. They
have exactly the samehance as
every person charged with cnime and
brought to the bar of justice is Idaho,
On what theory, then, is it possible
to object to the taking of the preli
ininary steps? They have been al

lowed every opportunity to consult
counsel. They are able to make as
complete a defense as possible. They
are being furnished with funds by

their friends, and there is not the
slightest chartce that any injustic
will be doue under the law in this
State.

"I am aware that it is said that
this is an issue in this campaign, and
that the Democratic party has issued
a platform upholding in general
terms tho principle of law and order,
and the punishment of persons re
sponsible for crimes. It may be that
Governor Gooding's opponent would
enforce the law, but it is very cer
tain that without the support of those
who oppose Governor Gooding be
cause of his action in this case, the
Democratic candidate would stand
no chance of election."

Grand Hotel

Site Is Sold

San Francisco, Nov. 3. A.J. Rich
& Co. announce the sale of the old
Grand Hotel site, on tho southeast
erly corner of New Montgomery and
Market streets, with a Irontage of
55 feet on Market and 91 :G on New
Montgomery street. It is the same
property formerly occupied by the
Grand Hotel, while tho Southern
Pacific Company had its main ticket
offices and information bureau on the
first floor. Rich & Co. sold the pro
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perty for account ol the Sharon Es
late Company to the Metropolis
Trust and Savings Bark of this city,

The price paid for tlie property it
12.V0ll), or nearly 8(MM a front foot,

and equivalent to $85 a square foot,
which is tho huheit price por square
foot ever obtainpd for a Market
street holding, and shows conclusive
ly that investors in choice pieces of
realty are willing to pay t.ie price to
secure holdings on tho main thorough
fare of San Francisio.

Ihe Metropolis Trust and Savings
Bank will at once erect upon tho siie
a twelve story steel and stone class
A building, which is to be a most sub
stantial and imposing structure. The
bank will occupy tlie ground floor for
its own business, ond the basement
will be arranged for safe deposit
vaults. The eleven upper floors will
bn arranged for offices and will be
rully equipped with all modern ap-

pliances. The new owners expect to
expend $151,000 on tho improve-
ments.

Tho Metropolis Btnk, locating at
that corner, will make tho intersec-
tion of Market, Mongomerj. Post
and New Montgomery stieets a
veritable bankers' center, with four
great banking institutions fronting
that irregular square tho Union
Trust Company, the Crocker Na
tional Bank, the First National Bank,
which will build on the Masonic Tem-

ple site, and the Metropolis Trust
and Savings Bank.

Peary Unable To

Reach North Pole.

New York, Nov. 2. The United
States now holds the record of "far
thest north," 87 degrees 6 minutes.
This feat has been accomplished by
Commander Robert E. Peary, of the
United States Navy, The intrepid
Artie explorer failed to reach the
North Pole, as he had confidently
hoped to do with his specially con
structed vessel, tho Roosevelt, but
he penetrated nearer to the pole than
the Dcke-- ' of Abruzzi's expedition,
which had held the Arctic record,
8G degrees 34 minutes. What Com-

mander Peary did and his experiences
during the past year in the frozen
North are briefly but vividly summa
rized in a communication received
tonight by Herbert L. Bridgeman,
secretary of the Peary Arctic Club
This communication follows:

Hopedale, Labrador, via T willing- -

age, in. u, ssov. z. Herbert u.
Bridgeman: Roosevelt wintered north
coast Grantland, somewhat north
Alert wiute'1 quarters. Went north
with sledges February via Hcckla
and Columbia. Delayed by open water
between 84 and 85 degrees. Beyond
85 six days. Gale disrupted ice, des
troyed cache, cut off communication
with supporting bodies and drifted
due east. Reached 87 degrees
minutes norths latitude over ice,
drifting steadlfy eastward. Return
ing ate eight dogs.

Drifted eastward, delayed by open
water, reached the north coast of

Grantlaud in straitened, " conditions
Killed musk oxen and returned along
ureenland coast to ship. Two sup
porting parties driven on north coast
Greenland. One rescued by me in

starving condition. After one week
recuperation on Roosevelt, sledged
west, completing north coast Graut
land and reached other land, near
100th meridian.

Homeward voyage incessant battle
with ice, storms and head winds
Loosevelt magnificent ice fighter and
sea boat. No deaths or

' illness expe
dition. PEARY.

After furnishing to the press the
contents of Commander Peary's re-

port Bridgeman said tiiat the receipt
of any news from the explorer now
was quite a surprise to him, because
he bad supposed it had become too
late in the season for Commander
Peary to send news of his venture,
There was little doubt he said, that
Commander Peary was coining home
This seems to be borne out by the
routing of the dispatch. Hopedale
or iJouenttiai, is a Moravian mission
station, on the east coast of Labrador
Twilliugate is a port on the east coast
of Newfoundland Bridgeman said the
message was probably mailed by
Commander Peary from Ilopedalo to
tho most accessible cable point.

Commander Peary's steumship
Roosevelt left Jew York on her bn
journey in search of the North Pole
July 16, 1905. Tho Roosevelt was
built iu Maine and came down to New

ork where she was refitted before
Starting. The vessel, for which funds
were furnished by the Arctic Club of

New York, was designed by Naval
Constructor Winant especially for
Arctic explorations. She cost about

100,000 Tho Roosevelt had a crew
of twenty men, jnder Captain Bat t- -

lett. Commander Peary did not go
ith the ship from New York, but

joined her later at Sydney, Cape
Breton, when she took on coal Bid
additional supplies.
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Something To Be

Appreciated.

We have just engaged a lirst-cas- s

Carriage rimmer from Ho-

nolulu' and are now prepared to
execute a work in this line, in Jill
workmanlike manner, nt reason-ab- e

rat
Aso carriage, house nud sign

painting done at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone foe our prices at any time

HARRIS Painter.
The

Shop on Church St. Wailuku.

BISMARK STABLES CO. lid
WAILfJKU, MAUI

LIVERY, HOARD

and SALES STABLES

The BISMARK STABLES
opposes to i un the Leading Liveky

Stable Business on MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WAGQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ila'e
akala with competent guides

and drivers
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NEW MANAGEMENT

Hawaiian Iron Fence and
Monument Works, Ltd1

I We Sell Iron Fence

Urkl t tin n a wm1 feme M liy
nut vniir M mio ituw Willi a neat, at- -
tiH tiv. IHON FENOH.

"LAM A MIMinr.."Ovit hi tltfiizii tf Iron FciinA.
Iron I'luHtT Vuav. feptlecaw
uic.t ehuwii iu our cutulu'ut .

m Low Prloe
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BEH US

Honolulu TTt H.

THE
ALOHA SALOON

Market Street, Wailuku

Nothing but the best of

Well Known Standard Brands

Wines Whiskeys
Cordials, Liqueurs

RAINIER AND PR1MO
Hot tied Bccpm

25c 2 Glasses 25c
IICADQUARTliKts POH

Island Sporting People

T. 15. LYONS, Prop.


